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18 Syngenta Turf XC Nozzle range launch for BTME

To find out more and see a demonstration of the nozzles, along with calibration tips and an entirely new engineered solution incorporates a unique orifice design with a wide spray angle, visit www.greencast.co.uk.
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The official monthly magazine of the British & International Golf Greenkeepers Association Limited.
16 BTME 2013 – New Products Special
Our final BTME preview focuses on the exciting new products which will be unveiled.

26 Destination San Diego
Meet the ten delegates preparing for the next Bernhard trip

28 Water idea
We look at Woburn Golf Club’s huge water resource project

32 Winter course management Q&A
We speak to five greenkeepers about their plans during the cold snap

34 It’s snow joke as winter bites
Technical advice on preventing winter disease

36 Future shock?
James de Haviland asks if you’re up-to-date with new machinery technology

40 Naming and shaming turf weeds
Dr Terry Mabbett looks at the troublesome weeds found on and around the course

44 Open support team volunteers 2013
How YOU can work at the next Open Championship

46 A passage from India
A chance to earn BASIS points in a look at the Himalayan Balsam plant

65 European adventure?
Crucial advice if you’re thinking of working on the continent